Presidents Page
Hi and trust hunting that elusive label is keeping
you out of mischief. I apologise for missing the last
few label meetings but recently family activities
have been a priority. Thank you Angus for steering
the ship. The time of our last meeting I was in
Queensland attending a wedding but managed to
chase up a few members. To those I couldn’t I am
very sorry, but when travelling, available time is
very restricted. Great to see our QLD friends
anyhow.
You may recall in previous “Presidents Page” I
touched on the subject of purchasing labels off the
Internet. Whilst it is a personal choice and activity,
I reiterate “let the buyer beware” and remind
members that the VBLCS has specific policies in
this area.
1. Your Society obtains labels from breweries
generally free of charge to support members and
enhance the hobby. It does not appreciate seeing
them up for sale and for personal profit. Any
current labels issued via the newsletter, from
meetings or Society stocks are requested not to be
sold. Again it is a personal choice but it is against
our policy.
2. Photocopies; your Society does not and will not
support the distribution of photocopies or facsimiles
of labels. Again it is a personal choice however if it
is done to enhance a space in ones collection the
label should be identified as a copy. A lot don’t
hence see them as forgeries if they are being passed
on without due recognition. I do acknowledge that
there are some micro breweries issuing laser
computer printed labels to minimise their costs. No
worries but beware when these are being purchased
or swapped at a later stage.
3. It has been bought to my attention that a number
of recently available labels have been advertised on
the internet for exceptionally high prices [eg a
750ml Ballarat [Bertie] Bitter] for $100. If you
don’t have these labels ask a member, try Swap
Shop or attend a meeting. Most can be offered
freely or swapped at bargain levels. Remember....
dial a friend.
I also have been made aware of alleged photocopies
being sold as rare and obsolete labels. These can be
readily identified via variation in colour, gloss, die
cut and even paper stain / discolouration. Again let
the buyer beware but make sure the seller is aware
of the internet provider.

4. The VBLCS does not purchase or sell on the
internet however it’s members may do so as a
personal choice but they must remember their
responsibilities and alignment to the Society as a
priority.
Enough gloom.
It was disappointing that we have had to
temporarily cancel our trip to Grand Ridge at
Mirboo North but maybe I misread the wishes of
the members. I was happy to conduct our 9 October
meeting at the Grand Ridge Brewery however
others saw differently for which I apologise. We
will arrange a private visit by car pooling next time
and save hiring a bus driver. There will be other
opportunities which we will take up to assist the
interests of members.
Clive Windley has pointed out to me and I also note
a quiet period on the label issue scene. New
releases are very short. If you get some duplication
in the next couple of Newsletters then we apologise
but currently it is quiet. I desperately require
Liaison Officers in South Australia [to visit the
micros, Coopers and SAB] and in Western
Australia [to visit the micros and Swan]. Support on
the Eastern side is excellent. Come on you guys in
WA and SA. I can give you an intro, it is just a
matter of identifying current releases and talking to
your contacts at the plants.
If you have any contributions on labels, brewing
history or label “wants’’ etc. then please send this
to Alex Freer, your Editor. Electronic
communication is preferred.
Don’t forget.
The Club Tivoli is smoke free. Smoking in our
meeting room was once permitted. It is not now.
There is also a fine restaurant
providing excellent German food and a range of
beverages. Give it a try.
Cheers and happy collecting.
Rob Greenaway

AUGUST MEETING NOTES:
The August meeting was held at the Club Tivoli on
Sunday 14/08/2005 and started at approximately
12.30 p.m.
APOLOGIES:
Rob Greenaway (family wedding in Queensland),
Bob Kendall, Jack Wilks, Keith Deutscher, Ray
Everingham, Don & Jill Major, Herb Wooding and
Merle Hendry.

The visit to Mirboo North will be taken at a date to
be announced later. Any monies paid will be either
returned or carried forward to the trip.
Your committee is always striving to think of
interesting and innovating ideas and if any members
have any ideas then they should not hesitate to
express them.
RAFFLES:

TREASURERS REPORT:

There were no raffles this meeting due to the
unfortunate illness of the raffle coordinator, Jack
Wilks and we wish him a rapid recovery.

The treasurer reports that the club finances are in
excellent shape, however any outstanding
subscriptions will be welcome.

There were 21 members who signed the book.
Angus MacEwan.

CORRESPONDENCE:
The newsletter from the Bottle & Collectors Society
was received.
Several requests for labels etc were received and
were attended to by the Assistant Secretary, Clive
Windley.

REMINDER
DON’T FORGET
THE NEXT MEETING IS ON

GENERAL BUSINESS:
John Long reported on the discovery of old Ballarat
Brewery artefacts. He also showed a old photo of
the Geelong Brewery.
Historical records etc. from the Richmond Brewery
were also shown.
George Crompton advises that correspondence was
received and tabled from the following clubs Club Baltic,
Slovak Club,
Cervisia - Italian Club,
Celce - Spanish Club,
The National Can Collectors Club,
Kolpivar - Russian Club.
The proposed club visit to Mirboo North Brewery
in place of the normal meeting has been postponed
due to some members requesting that the official
meeting should be held as normal at the Tivoli
Club. This request has been adhered to,
consequently the next meeting will be held at the
Club Tivoli on Sunday 9 October as previously
planned.

SUNDAY, 9 OCTOBER 2005
AT THE TIVOLI CLUB

From the Editor
Many thanks to those members who contributed to
the mini/micro brewery summary in this newsletter.
Without their assistance the task would have been
very difficult.
From the Treasurer
Is your annual subscription due? Please check to
see if you received a reminder notice. If the mailing
label on your newsletter envelope has the year code
printed red, then your subs had not been received
before the newsletter was mailed.
New Members
704
B. Lohrisch
21 Ward Street
Maryborough
Queensland, 4650
707
Ron Hall
6 Foote Avenue
Kilburn
South Australia, 5084
Change of Email Address
Craig Moxey can be contacted at his new email
address: ccmoxey@bigpond.net.au
Forthcoming Meeting Dates
9 October 2005,
11 December 2005
Meeting Calendar for 2006
12 February 2006,
9 April 2006,
11 June 2006,
13 August 2006,
8 September 2006,
10 December 2006
CLUB RAFFLES
Due to there being no raffle at the August meeting,
(I was in hospital at the time and had not organised
the raffle,) each member with raffle credit, is
extended as listed below.
As at August 31st 2005, the following members
have credit as listed:

David Ellison
Larry Ross
Sue Plant
Mick Davis
Rod Hogan
Phil Buckley
Craig Moxey
Colin Murphy
Craig Pelton
Spyros Repousos
Ivor Nicholson
Peter Simpfendorfer
Bob Manouge
Jim Halsall
Allister Graham
Tony Elliot
John Webb
Alan Colclough

Dec
Aug
Aug
Aug
Feb
Dec
Dec
Oct
Oct
Aug
Feb
Feb
Feb
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Oct

2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005

In the October raffle, 1st prize will feature the “Last
Drop” label from Courage Breweries Australia.
This label was not issued for sale, rather it was for
the employees when the brewery closed. The label
is a cartoon type, drawn by the noted Melbourne
Herald cartoonist WEG (W.E.Green)
Second and third prizes will contain several Old
Ballarat Brewery/Sovereign Brewery labels.
As members will remember, this brewery produced
more special order labels than any other brewery in
Australia.
All prizes will contain over 200 labels including
some 20-25 year old Australian labels plus a variety
of overseas labels.
Tickets are $1.00 each with a maximum of two
tickets ($2.00) per member.
Available from Jack Wilks, 65 Tiverton Drive,
Mulgrave, Victoria 3170
For the December raffle I plan to feature in the
prizes all oval labels, the traditional beer label
shape, and to some purists, the ONLY true beer
label.
The labels will be mostly from Australia and
Zealand, with a few from other countries.
As a Christmas bonus there will be extra prizes
above the usual three prizes.
Please note: these extra prizes will NOT be all oval
labels, but will contain some.
I haven’t worked out how many extra prizes, watch
out for more detail in the November magazine.

Mini Breweries – September 2005
The Mini Brewery summary is a little different this time as the contributions have come from several of our
members. In addition to some information updates, numerous pictures of recent labels have been received.
Please note that most of the pictures are from photographs and do not show the full label. Many thanks to Ray
Everingham, Jim Whittle and Peter Lawson in particular. Most of the products shown are available from Purvis
Cellars, Whitehorse Road, Surrey Hills, Melbourne.

The Beechworth Brewery, (Beechworth, Vic)
Ray Everingham has sent a photo from which four
labels have been extracted. These labels represent
Australian Ale; Dark Ale; Wheat Ale and Pale Ale.

Ray Everingham has sent a photo from which four
labels have been extracted. These labels represent
Australian Ale; Dark Ale; Wheat Ale and Pale Ale.
Ale.
REDOAK Boutique Beer Café, (Sydney, NSW)
REDOAK have a website which describes twelve
different styles of beer from their brewery.
Pictures of five of them have been received. For
those members who have access to the Internet,

This would appear to be a newcomer to the
mini/mico brewery scene. They produce the Pomona
Pomona labels.
Byron Bay
We have a Premium Ale label. The product is
produced by Blue Tongue Brewery for Byron Bay
Brewery. There is also a website at
|www.byronbaybrewery.com.au

Vintage Beer Pty. Ltd. (Donvale, Melbourne, Vic)
This would appear to be a newcomer to the
mini/mico brewery scene. They produce the Pomona
labels.

Barilla Bay, (Cambridge, Tas)
No details other than to say that Oyster
Stout is one of their products.

Gage Roads Brewing Co. (Palmyra, W.A.)
Another relative newcomer which was mentioned in
the March 2005 issue of the magazine. A sample
picture of one of their labels is shown. There is also a
website at |www.gageroads.com.au for those who can
access the Internet.

Purvis Cellars
have a beer produced for them by Mountain Goat
Brewery. A sample is shown.

Holgate Brewhouse (Woodend, Vic)
Alan Richards mentioned in the June 2005 issue of the
magazine that several label changes are imminent.
Here is a picture of their White Ale label.

Wicked Ale Brewery has produced some more labels with minor differences.
Sunshine Coast Brewery (Kunda Park, Qld) has produced a Dark Cock Ale.
Jamieson Brewery has produced a Blackberry Stout in a 1.5 Litre bottle.
Encounter Bay Brewing Co Pty Ltd For those that are interested in Australian/boutique breweries, Goolwa,
South Australia (pop. 3,000) - the town I live in, will have its own micro-brewery called 'Encounter Bay
Brewing Co Pty Ltd'. Hopefully it will open early 2006 and hopes to have 4 flagship beers and it will have its
own bottling plant. So there should be 4 labels in the beginning. I have spoken to the owner and he hopes to do
special labels for special events eg: wooden boat festival and sailing regatta, etc. When I have an opening date
and know more, I will let you know.
Who said there wasn't a god. A micro-brewery in my own town.
Peter Boozersbum Lawson

BUY, SWAP & SELL
Peter Singer is an enthusiastic beer bottle collector.
He has about 600 empty bottles, originally full,
from many parts of the world. He is looking for
other collectors with a view to exchange and
discussion.
Peter may be contacted at:
21 Adelaide Street
Lindfield
New South Wales, 2070
His email address is: pssinger@tpg.com.au
Peter Lawson collects Hotel and Keg labels. He
has a large number of labels from England, Wales,
Scotland and the USA which he would like to
exchange.
His address is:
156 Liverpool Road
Goolwah
South Australia 5214
Email: lawsontribe@iprimus.com.au
Petr Dvorak wishes to exchange labels from Czech
Republic and Slovakia.
His address is:
Ukrajinska 15
62500 BRNO
Czech Republic
Email: dvorak27@cello.cz
Ognjen Vuckovic is from Serbia & Montenegro.
I am interested in exchanging labels with other
collectors. I can offer labels from my country and
eastern Europe. I will change them with labels from
all around the world.
My e-mail: ungajerixon@hotmail.com
Gvidas Urkis is a beer label collector from
Lithuania.
I am interested only in African beer labels. I have a
lot of labels for exchange. I scanned and put my
African exchange beer labels on my webpage:
www.geocities.com/gvice77/
If you would like to exchange beer labels, please
contact me.
Gvidas Urkis
Saules 11
84184 Joniskis
Lithuania
webpage: www.geocities.com/gvice77/
email: gvice77@yahoo.com

John Long has two rare labels from Coghlan &
Tullochs Ballarat Brewing Co. Ltd. which he is
offering for exchange.
1. Genuine Malt Ale in mint condition and
2. Extra Stout but the label is stained and very
fragile.
He is looking for:
Cascade Brewery, Hobart,
XXX Pale Ale with Melbourne Address
Pale Ale, round label
XXX Porter, round label
J.Boag & Son, Launceston
Tasmanian Extra Stout
Esk Brewery, Launceston
Perth Imperial XXX Ale
John Fawns, Launceston
Tasmanian Pale Ale
Extra Brown Stout
Jacka Bros., Melrose Bitter
Syme & Sisson, Adelaide; India Pale Ale
Strutton & Co., Hindmarsh
Superior Pale Ale
Extra XXX Stout
Beigels Brewery, Bunbury; Pale Ale, XXX Stout
Any Castlemaine Brewery, Fremantle, W.A.
Any Maitland Brewery labels, West Maitland,
N.S.W.
Any Vallack & Co. labels, Parramatta, N.S.W.
Please write, phone or email
N.J.Long
P.O.Box 363
Creswick
Victoria, 3363
(03) 5345 8040
email: nmlong@vic.australis.com.au

Now for the folks who may be uncertain about what
is on offer, here are two pictures:

And now for some pictures of what (I think) he is
seeking. These pictures are all on Version 4 of
the CD Catalog, but please do NOT ask me who
supplied them.



 Label

Issue - September 2005.

Victoria
Carlton Crown Lager - VBLCS 33rd.
Anniversary overprinted label.
Stella Artois + neck + back. Made by C.U.B.
under licence.
Carlton Black Ale + neck + back.
Foster's Special Bitter 375.
Rooftop Red Ale - Stockade Brewery, AKA
Matilda Bay.
Beez Neez Honey Beer + neck + back - as
above.
New South Wales
Hahn Premium Light + neck. 375.
Tooheys New + sponsorship neck label. 375.
Tasmania
Cascade Premium Light + neck + back.
Cascade First Harvest Ale 2005 + neck foil +
back.
Cascade Lager 375.
Cascade Export Stout 375.
Cascade Bitter special back label for Ing Cup.
Boags Premium Light + neck foil + back.
Boags Premium + neck + back.
Boags Honey Porter + neck + back.
Plus a few bonus extra labels where applicable.
Please note that because of occasional shortages,
the labels issued may not always exactly match
the published list.
Members please note.
The club is currently out of stock of excess
labels used to make up 500 gram packs. It is
estimated that it will be 12 to 18 months before
there is sufficient stock available to allow this
service to recommence.
When the 500g. packs become available again a
notice will be inserted in the newsletter.
EBAY (AGAIN)
I’ve picked some really good labels at a
reasonable price recently, which is great.
However, there are some real cowboys out there
selling, or attempting to, absolutely common
labels.

The worst I have ever seen, and most likely I
will never see again, came from a total nutter
calling himself the beer label king.
For starters he had one of the VBLCS annual
labels, and described it in a totally stuffed up
way, - but wait – his starting price was $100!
Likewise the very common Ballarat bitter, the
last label issued, and a McCrackens stout label
from the 1960’s which he claimed was pre 1907.
I emailed him to point out his errors (or outright
stupidity) and got the most vitriolic reply with
the most atrocious spelling this side of the third
grade. (apologies to any third grader reading this
)
Further investigation revealed that his name is
David Goldstein and he has used three aliases on
ebay.
Also even though his feedback totals are listed,
you can’t read them.
This is permitted on ebay; great if you’ve got
something to hide.
There are plenty of shysters out there, for
example one seller will charge you $3 to post a
single label in Australia.
My response, go on the attack and tell these con
artists where to get off and that they will be put
on a beer label collectors blacklist. (I’m making
up one at the moment, also a white list of
responsible sellers.)
I will have plenty to say at the October meeting.
Give me a call or email if you are not sure on
some labels,
I have found I have labels to swap or even give
away, that some members are paying dollars for
on ebay.
As I said, you can get some great labels, and you
can also get dudded.
Talk to other members, you’re in the VBLCS,
use it.
Happy collecting.
Jack Wilks. 03 9561 4221
|jwilks@bigpond.net.au

